Humans divide their attention among multiple visual targets in daily life, and visual search can get more difficult as 2 the number of targets increases. The biased competition hypothesis (BC) has been put forth as an explanation for 3 this phenomenon. BC suggests that brain responses during divided attention are a weighted linear combination of 4 the responses during search for each target individually. This combination is assumed to be biased by the intrinsic 5 selectivity of cortical regions. Yet, it is unknown whether attentional modulation of semantic representations are 6 consistent with this hypothesis when viewing cluttered, dynamic natural scenes. Here, we investigated whether BC 7 accounts for semantic representation during natural category-based visual search. Subjects viewed natural movies, 8 and their whole-brain BOLD responses were recorded while they attended to "humans", "vehicles" (i.e. single-target 9 attention tasks), or "both humans and vehicles" (i.e. divided attention) in separate runs. We computed a voxelwise 10 linearity index to assess whether semantic representation during divided attention can be modeled as a weighted 11 combination of representations during the two single-target attention tasks. We then examined the bias in weights 12 of this linear combination across cortical ROIs. We find that semantic representations of both target and nontarget 13 categories during divided attention are linear to a substantial degree, and that they are biased toward the preferred 14 target in category-selective areas across ventral temporal cortex. Taken together, these results suggest that the biased 15 competition hypothesis is a compelling account for attentional modulation of semantic representations. 16
proposed that the human brain represents thousands of object and action categories by embedding them in a lowdimensional space based on their semantic similarity (Huth et al., 2012) . It has further been shown that attention warps semantic representation in favor of the target category, and nontarget categories that are semantically similar to the target (Çukur et al., 2013) . If the biased competition hypothesis is to mediate semantic representations, the representation during divided attention should be a weighted linear combination of representations during attention to individual targets.
Human Subjects at the University of California, Berkeley. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects 74 before scanning. 75 MRI protocols. Data were collected using a 3T Siemens Tim Trio MRI scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions) using 76 a 32-channel receiver coil. Functional data were collected using a T2*-weighted gradient-echo echo-planar-imaging 77 scenes containing only humans, only vehicles, both categories, and neither of the two categories. Second, the order of 107 the attention tasks were counterbalanced across runs (Table 1 ). Note that this procedure gives more systematic control 108 over a fully randomized ordering, and it maximizes the time between repeated presentation of a given movie clip across 109 different attention tasks. To maintain vigilance, subjects were asked to press a button when they detected a target on 110 the screen. BOLD responses were recorded from the whole brain. To minimize the effect of transient confounds, data 111 from the first 20 seconds and the last 30 seconds of each run were discarded. These procedures resulted in 690 data 112 samples for each attention task. Table 1 . Presentation order of the movie segments and order of the search tasks during the main experiment.
The three 7 min 40 s movie segments were repeatedly displayed three times and to minimize subject expectation bias, the order of search tasks was interleaved across runs. "H" denotes attend to "humans", "V" denotes attend to "vehicles", and "B" denotes attend to "both humans and vehicles" tasks.
Data preprocessing. Functional images collected in the main experiment were motion corrected. Using the SPM12 114 software package (Friston et al., 1995) , the functional images were aligned to the first image from the first session of were then projected onto the PCs to assess semantic tuning profiles, S ti
where T ∈ R 831×L is the matrix of L PCs. Semantic tuning profile during divided attention was predicted as a weighted 146 linear combination of semantic tuning during the two single-target tasks using ordinary least-squares. A voxelwise lin-147 earity index (LI) was then quantified as the Pearson's correlation coefficient between measured and predicted semantic 148 tuning during divided attention (Ŝ Bi ; see Fig. 3a ) Bias in semantic representation during divided attention. We questioned whether semantic representation during 158 the divided attention task was biased toward any of the single-target attention tasks. To address this issue, we stud-159 ied the distribution of semantic representation within an ROI for each individual task. Semantic tuning profiles of 160 significantly predicted voxels within each ROI (q(FDR)<0.05) were pooled to obtain the distribution of tuning profiles
where S H , S V , S B represent distribution of tuning profiles for attend to "humans", attend to "vehicles", and attend to 162 "both humans and vehicles" tasks, and n is the number of significantly predicted voxels within the ROI. Note that S t 163 can also be expressed as
where P t j ∈ R 1×n is a row vector that represents the projections of the response profiles for task t ∈ {H,V, B} on the j th the proportion of the explained variance of the corresponding PCs. This yielded the semantic tuning distributions, S t .
167
The tuning distribution during divided attention was then regressed onto the distributions during the two single-target
The bias index (BI) was quantified ( Fig. 4a ) as
Bias toward the "attend to humans" task would yield BI ∈ (0, 1]. A BI of 0 means that the tuning distribution during 171 divided attention is not biased toward any of the single-target attention tasks. Whereas, a BI of 1 means that tuning 172 distribution during divided attention is completely biased toward "attend to humans" task. Similarly, bias toward the 173 "attend to vehicles" task would yield BI ∈ [−1, 0), where a BI of −1 means that tuning distribution during divided 174 attention is completely biased toward the "attend to vehicles" task. Note that since the response profiles for the three To investigate attentional modulation of semantic representations during attention to multiple targets, we estimated 181 voxelwise category models to measure tuning for hundreds of object and action categories during the three search 182 tasks. We find that the category model accurately predicts responses in many voxels across ventral-temporal, parietal 183 and prefrontal cortices ( Fig. 2 , see Supplementary Methods).
184
We compared prediction scores of the category model against a null model to assess significance of attentional mod-185 ulations between the three search tasks: attend to "humans", attend to "vehicles", and attend to "both humans and to higher-level visual areas in inferior temporal cortex (Kastner and Ungerleider, 2001) . In contrast, in LOC, LI is 210 significantly higher than that of category-selective areas (p = 0.023). Moreover, LI in attentional-control areas is sig-
Masked category responses Single voxel semantic tuning a n i m ...
Ordinary least squares
Target: humans
Target: humans and vehicles to targets (middle), and nontarget categories that are dissimilar to targets (right). LIs for individual subjects are indicated by green dots. A substantial portion of semantic tuning during divided attention is described as a weighted linear combination even in the absence of target categories. For all cases, LI is significantly higher in attentionalcontrol areas (IPS, FEF, SEF, and FO; p = 0.006 for target categories, p = 0.012 for similar nontarget categories, p = 0.055 for dissimilar nontarget categories) and in LOC (p = 0.023 for target categories, p = 0.048 for similar nontarget categories, p = 0.001 for dissimilar nontarget categories) than in category-selective areas (FFA, EBA, PPA, and RSC).
Target: vehicles
nificantly higher than that of category-selective areas (p = 0.006). This result suggests that semantic tuning for target 212 categories better conform to the weighted linear combination model in the general object-selective area and in later 213 stages of visual processing compared to visual areas that have a strong category preference.
214
A recent study from our laboratory showed that during category-based attention voxelwise tuning for nontarget cat-215 egories that are semantically similar to targets shifts toward target categories (Çukur et al., 2013) . We thus asked 216 whether BC accounts for semantic representation of nontarget categories. We also asked whether linearity of se-217 mantic representation for nontarget categories depends on their semantic similarity to targets. Note that the vox-218 elwise modeling framework allows us to estimate category responses for 831 distinct categories of objects and ac-219 tions. Thus, by masking 831-dimensional category response vectors to select a desired subset of categories, an LI 220 can be calculated specifically for the given subset. We used separate masks to calculate LI independently for non-221 target categories that are semantically similar to targets (i.e. animals and social places for humans; devices and 222 buildings for vehicles), and for nontarget categories that are dissimilar to targets (all categories except the target 223 categories and the semantically similar nontarget categories). Akin to the results that we reported for representa-224 tion of target categories, LIs for nontarget categories that are semantically similar to targets and for nontarget cat-225 egories that are dissimilar to targets are significantly greater than zero in all of the studied functional areas (boot-226 strap test, p < 10 −4 ). This result implies that semantic tuning for non-target categories during divided attention is 227 also well explained by a weighted linear combination tuning during single-target tasks. LI for similar categories 228 is 0.64 ± 0.01 in category-selective areas, 0.67 ± 0.05 in LOC, and 0.68 ± 0.02 in attentional-control areas. LI for 229 dissimilar categories is 0.50 ± 0.01 in category-selective areas, 0.54 ± 0.06 in LOC, and 0.55 ± 0.02 in attentional-230 control areas. Overall, LI for similar categories is higher than that for dissimilar categories in all functional ROIs 231 (p < 0.002). This finding suggests that during divided attention to multiple targets, the competition in representa-232 tion of nontarget visual objects is carried over to objects that are similar to targets (McMains and Kastner, 2010; 233 Beck and Kastner, 2007). Meanwhile, LI is significantly lower in category-selective areas than in LOC (p = 0.048 234 for similar categories, p = 0.001 for dissimilar categories), and in attentional-control areas (p = 0.012 for similar combination were biased toward any of the single-target attention tasks. Masked response profiles across voxels within the ROI were projected onto individual subjects' semantic spaces to assess the semantic tuning distribution.
246
To calculate BI for specific subsets of categories among all 831 categories, masks were used to select categories of 247 interest in estimated category response vectors prior to projection onto semantic spaces. We regressed the semantic 248 tuning distribution during divided attention onto distributions during the two single-target tasks. We then quantified a 249 bias index (BI) using the regression weights. According to this index, bias in semantic representation during divided 250 attention was taken to be in the range [−1, 1], where positive and negative values indicate bias toward the "attend to 251 humans" and "attend to vehicles" tasks, respectively (Fig. 4a , see Materials and Methods). We find that BI for target 252 categories is 0.32 ± 0.06 in human-selective areas (FFA and EBA), and −0.29 ± 0.09 in scene-selective areas (PPA 253 and RSC; mean±sem; bootstrap test, p < 10 −4 ; Fig. 4b ). BI in MT+, which is responsive for animate motion, is 254 0.28 ± 0.08 (p = 0.001). BI is non-significant in attentional-control areas (IPS, FEF, SEF, and FO), in eary visual 255 areas (RET), and the general object-selective area LOC (p > 0.05). These results suggest that the competition in 256 representation of target categories during divided attention is biased in favor of the preferred target category in cortical 257 areas that are selective for targets. On the contrary, semantic representation is not biased in areas without any specific 258 category preference.
259
In a previous study we showed that attention shifts semantic tuning for both target and nontarget categories (Çukur 260 et al., 2013) . Thus, we asked if there is any bias in representation of nontarget categories during divided attention.
261
To answer this question, we separately calculated BI for nontarget categories that are similar to targets and nontarget 262 categories that are dissimilar to targets. BI for similar categories is 0.38 ± 0.18 in human-selective areas, −0.11 ± 0.27 263 in scene-selective areas (mean±sem; bootstrap test, p < 10 −4 ; non-significant in RSC (p = 0.288)), and 0.23 ± 0.09 264 in MT+. BI is non-significant in attentional-control areas, in RET, and in LOC (p > 0.05). Meanwhile, BI for 265 dissimilar categories is 0.32 ± 0.26 in human-selective areas, and −0.11 ± 0.19 in scene-selective areas (mean±sem; 266 p < 0.05; non-significant in EBA (p = 0.610) and in RSC (p = 0.754)). BI is non-significant in attentional-control 
ROI voxels

Masked category responses
Projection onto semantic space Distribution of projections BI in functional cortical areas (mean±sem across five subjects) for target categories (left), nontarget categories that are similar to targets (middle), and nontarget categories that are dissimilar to targets (right). BIs for individual subjects are indicated by green dots in areas with significant mean values, and by gray dots in areas with non-significant mean values. Hatched dots indicate non-significant BIs (bootstrap test, p > 0.05). Blue versus red bars indicate bias toward "attend to humans" versus "attend to vehicles" tasks. Semantic representation of target categories in categoryselective areas (FFA, EBA, PPA, and RSC) is biased toward the task in which the preferred object-category is the sole search target. Representation in MT+ that encodes animate motion is biased toward the "attend to humans" task. Bias is non-significant in early visual areas (RET), general object-selective area LOC, and attentional-control areas (IPS, FEF, SEF, and FO; p > 0.05). Representation of nontarget categories is also biased toward the preferred target in FFA and PPA.
Target: humans
Target: humans and vehicles
Target: vehicles
reports on semantic representation of categories in category-selective areas suggest that FFA is strongly selective 270 for human categories, whereas EBA has broader selectivity for categories that are semantically similar to humans 271 (e.g. animals, mammals, animate movement). Similarly, PPA is shown to be strongly selective for vehicles, whereas 272 RSC has broader selectivity for semantically similar categories (e.g. structures, devices, artifacts) (Huth et al., 2012; 273 Çukur et al., 2013). Our findings here indicate that representation of nontarget categories that are dissimilar to targets 274 is only biased in areas that are strongly selective for the targets and not in areas that are more broadly tuned for 275 categories that are semantically similar to targets.
276
The target categories used here (i.e. humans versus vehicles) show high semantic dissimilarity. This raises the possi- bility that the biases in semantic representation differ between human categories and vehicle categories. To examine 278 this issue, we compared BI for human and vehicle categories separately. We find that BI for human categories is 279 category responses for the three search tasks onto the semantic space.
311
Linearity of the semantic representation during divided attention 312 We find that a large portion of the variance in semantic tuning during divided attention can be explained using a 313 weighted linear combination of tuning during isolated attention to individual targets. We find that semantic tuning for 314 target categories is more accurately predicted via the weighted linear combination model compared to semantic tuning 315 for nontarget categories. In a recent study, we reported that attention shifts semantic tuning for target categories to a 316 higher degree compared to that for nontarget categories (Çukur et al., 2013) . Thus, our results can be attributed to the 317 higher degree of attentional tuning shift for target categories compared to that for nontarget categories.
318
Several previous studies have investigated differences in the level of competition between strongly category-selective 319 areas and areas without a specific category preference. Reddy and Kanwisher (2007) and MacEvoy and Epstein (2009) 320 showed that response patterns to a pair of objects can be better predicted by a linear combination of responses to con-321 stituent objects in LOC compared to in FFA or PPA. In line with these studies, here we find that semantic representation 322 better conforms to the weighted linear combination model in LOC compared to that in category-selective areas. These 323 results raise the possibility that semantic representation may also be more linearly additive in attentional-control ar- , 2015) . Such correlations can then bias the category responses that we estimated here, which can lead 384 to a biased assessment of semantic representations. To minimize correlations between category features and global 385 motion-energy of the movie clips, we used a motion-energy regressor in our modeling procedure. However, we do 
